Evaluation of viruses and their association with ocular lesions in pinnipeds in rehabilitation
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Abstract

Objective To assess whether corneal lesions in stranded pinnipeds were associated with viral infections, and to identify the potential pathogen(s) associated with the lesions.

Animals studied Twenty-nine California sea lions (Zalophus californianus), 18 northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris), and 34 Pacific harbor seals (Phoca vitulina richardsii).

Procedure DNA and RNA were extracted from ocular swabs, corneal tissue, and aqueous humor and screened for herpesvirus, adenovirus, poxvirus, and calicivirus families by PCR.

Results The results indicated a high overall prevalence of viruses, with adenoviruses and herpesviruses detected in all three host species. Three novel adenoviruses (PhAdV-1, PhAdV-2, OtAdV-2) and two novel herpesviruses (PhHV-6, OtHV-4) were detected. There were no statistical differences in the prevalence of viral infection or coinfection among groups of individuals with or without corneal lesions, nor were lesion type, onset, or presence of concurrent disease significantly associated with a viral infection.

Conclusions The results suggested that viral presence in ocular tissues was common, not significantly associated with ocular disease and thus should not preclude release of an otherwise healthy animal. We could not confirm a correlation of virus presence with lesion due to the high percentage of virus-positive, clinically normal animals. This implied that seals and sea lions can have ocular tissues infected with several viruses without having readily evident associated lesions. This difficulty in correlating viral presence, particularly herpesviruses, with ocular lesions was also a common finding in studies with terrestrial species and highlighted the difficulty of confirming a virus as a primary pathogen in ocular lesions.
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INTRODUCTION

Ocular lesions are common in captive, stranded, and free-ranging pinnipeds.1–5 Corneal lesions have been documented in captive and stranded pinnipeds including keratitis, conjunctivitis, corneal opacities, edema, ulceration, infection, inflammation, perforation, and scarring.1,3,4,6–10 In a recent study, corneal lesions were found to be the most frequently observed ocular lesion in captive and in free-ranging pinnipeds.5 This is important as corneal disease can cause significant visual obstruction, can lead to corneal perforation, and may also lead to secondary uveitis and subsequent cataract and/or glaucoma formation.11

Keratitis and conjunctivitis in terrestrial species have been attributed to a variety of causes, including bacteria and viruses. Staphylococcus spp., Streptococcus spp., and Pseudomonas spp. are common secondary corneal pathogens in domestic dogs, cats, and horses,12,13 and Moraxella sp. is a...
primary cause of ulcerative keratitis in cows, sheep, and goats. Adenoviruses, such as canine adenovirus 1, can cause corneal edema in many species of canids, mustelids, and ursids. Several herpesviruses, including herpes simplex virus 1, feline herpesvirus 1, bovine herpesvirus 4, and equine herpesvirus 2, can cause recurrent keratitis, conjunctivitis, and corneal scarring. Additionally, feline calcivirus is a common cause of conjunctivitis in cats and poxviruses infections have been described in cervids and bovids with keratitis and conjunctivitis.

Potential for an infectious etiology of corneal lesions in pinnipeds has not been comprehensively investigated to date. Previous studies have focused on environmental factors such as UV radiation, water quality, and salinity. In some facilities, changes to the environment have decreased the severity of ocular problems. However, as bacteria and viruses are important causes or complications of corneal lesions in other species, they likely also act as primary and secondary corneal pathogens in pinnipeds. California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) with systemic otarine adenovirus 1 infection had concurrent ocular lesions including ulcerative keratitis, corneal edema, iridocyclitis, and conjunctivitis. In another study, ocular samples collected from California sea lions with necrotizing keratitis tested positive for a previously unknown herpesvirus. Furthermore, both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria have been cultured from ocular samples collected from pinnipeds with keratitis, corneal ulceration, and conjunctivitis, including *Pseudomonas* spp., *Escherichia coli*, *Proteus* spp., *Morganella morganii*, *Streptococcus viridans*, and *Staphylococcus aureus*. However, none of these studies included control comparisons where samples from clinically normal eyes were also evaluated; thus, further examination of the association between the presence of infectious organisms and corneal lesions was needed.

The purpose of this study was to assess whether corneal lesions in stranded pinnipeds were associated with viral infections and to identify the potential pathogen(s) associated with the lesions. Ocular swabs, corneal tissue, and aqueous humor were collected from California sea lions, northern elephant seals (*Mirounga angustirostris*), and Pacific harbor seals (*Phoca vitulina richardsii*) with and without corneal lesions and examined for the presence of adenoviruses, herpesvirus, and poxviruses, as species from these viral families have been previously documented in pinnipeds and have been associated with ocular lesions in other species.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Animals and samples**

Ocular swabs were collected using sterile rayon-tipped swabs (MicroPur; PurFybr, Inc., Munster, IN, USA) from 29 California sea lions (14 juvenile, 15 adult; 9 male, 20 female), 18 northern elephant seals (all weaned pups; 10 male, 8 female), and 34 Pacific harbor seals (all pups; 18 male, 16 female) that stranded along the California coast from Mendocino to San Luis Obispo and were admitted for rehabilitation to The Marine Mammal Center in Sausalito, California, from June 2008 to November 2009. Sex was determined by genital morphology. Age groups were defined as pup (<1 year), juvenile (1–4 years), and adult (>4 years). The reasons for stranding varied from trauma, malnutrition, domoic acid toxicosis, maternal separation, and leptospirosis to ophthalmic conditions such as a painful eye and trauma. All animals received a physical examination performed by a veterinarian upon admission. The two study groups included (i) animals with clinically apparent ocular lesions at admission as well as animals that developed ocular lesions during rehabilitation and (ii) animals that died during the study period but had normal ophthalmic examinations as controls. If ocular lesions were present at admission, samples were collected during the admission examination to determine what infections were present in animals upon entry to the rehabilitation center; if an animal developed ocular lesions while at the facility, samples were collected at the time lesions were clinically evident. Corneal tissue, aqueous humor samples, and ocular swabs were obtained upon postmortem examination from controls and animals with ocular lesions that died during rehabilitation. All samples were immediately placed into sterile cryovials and frozen at −70 °C until processed for analysis.

Upon admission, animals were housed alone prior to sample collection at admission examinations, while those that developed lesions during rehabilitation were housed in pens with pools (pools averaged 8 feet in diameter by 4–6 feet in depth; groups of three to six animals). Cement walls (up to 90 cm in height) between pens reduced contact and cross-contamination among animals housed in adjacent pens. All pools were maintained on a closed salt water system with an average turnover rate of 45 min per pool, and water was maintained between 59 and 67 °F, pH 8.1 and 8.4, and a salinity of 20 and 25 ppt (but up to 32 ppt as requested by a veterinarian for treatment of clinical conditions requiring increased salinity). Ozone concentrations were monitored continually and adjusted by administering ozone gas for use as an oxidizer as water conditions required. The primary mechanical filtration system used pressurized sand filters with protein fractionation for removal of nonsoluble oils. Pens were cleaned twice daily with either 10% Nolvasan solution or 10% bleach solution. Animals were moved out of pens when they were cleaned with bleach, but to reduce handling animals remained on the pen floor when pens were cleaned with Nolvasan, but were moved away from areas being disinfected. Bleach was used in footbaths at all pen entrances and to clean hallways between pens. All volunteers and staff wore gloves, protective slickers, and waterproof boots, which were cleaned with bleach after leaving each pen. Utensils, carriers, nets, and all other equipment were disinfected with Nolvasan or bleach after each use.
Clinical categorizations
Once included in the study, each animal received a complete ophthalmic adnexal and corneal evaluation performed by a veterinarian that included forms for standardization of sampling and lesion evaluation. The ophthalmic examination had categories for describing the appearance of the eyelid, conjunctiva, sclera, corneal surface texture, the presence of blepharospasm, corneal opacity, or discharge, and whether the animal behaved as if it could see. Further details of an intraocular examination were not included on the exam form as intraocular examination was very limited due to intense miosis of all patients as is typical of pinnipeds in ambient light. Clinical, diagnostic, and histopathologic (if applicable) information was obtained from animal health records retrospectively. Categorization of the data included determining the lesion type of four ocular lesion types, whether the lesions were active or inactive (such as a scar), the disposition of the animal, and whether there was an underlying concurrent disease. The four ocular lesion types were as follows: keratoconjunctivitis (including keratitis, conjunctivitis, or both), intraocular, probable traumatic, and controls. The posterior segment was not routinely evaluated and therefore excluded from the categories. The broad categories were selected based on common viral lesions in terrestrial species (i.e., keratoconjunctivitis for herpesviruses, uveitis/bilateral nonulcerative conjunctivitis for adenoviruses) and the information that was present in the records. Trauma was often witnessed or determined by secondary lesions such as perforations, fight wounds, or gunshot. The authors (LW, KF) that reviewed records were masked to results of the viral testing.

Bacterial culture and cytology
 Conjunctival swabs were collected for bacterial culture from seven Pacific harbor seals with ocular lesions from the inferior conjunctival palpebral fornix using a dry sterile cotton-tipped applicator, without prior application of proparacaine, and maintained under refrigeration for 12–24 h in Amies transport media until submission for aerobic culture and sensitivity at the UC Davis Microbiology Laboratory. Bacterial culture and sensitivity were reviewed at 24 and 48 h, and the presence and amount of bacteria was recorded; all processing was performed as per standard protocol at UC Davis Microbiology Laboratory. Conjunctival cytology was collected from a Pacific harbor seal with ocular lesions from the inferior conjunctival palpebral fornix using a Dacron swab (Becton, Dickinson and Company, East Rutherford, NJ, USA), without prior application of proparacaine. The slide was stained with Giemsa stain and examined at The Marine Mammal Center under light microscopy.

Histopathology
If an animal in the study died, both eyes were removed within 6 h of death, placed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, and submitted for histopathology to the Comparative Ocular Pathology Laboratory of Wisconsin or the Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, College of Veterinary Medicine, at the University of Illinois. Tissues from six California sea lions, one northern elephant seal, and six Pacific harbor seals were included for histopathologic evaluation.

Molecular analysis
DNA and RNA were extracted from ocular swabs using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) and TRIZol reagent (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA, USA), and from cornea and aqueous humor samples using the QiAmp DNA mini kit and RNeasy micro kit (Qiagen Inc.). cDNA was transcribed from extracted RNA using the Superscript III First Strand kit (Invitrogen Corp.). All extracted DNA and RNA samples were screened for selected viral families including herpes, adenov, pox, and caliciviruses by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Ferritin and β-actin primers were used to test the quality of the DNA and RNA. Results were visualized on a 1.5% agarose gel, and bands of correct size were excised and purified using the Qiaquick kit (Qiagen Inc.). Purified PCR products were cloned (pCR4-TOPO vector; Invitrogen Corp.) and sequenced (ABI 3730 Capillary Electrophoresis Genetic Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA, USA).

Sequences were identified and confirmed using the nucleotide and translated nucleotide BLAST search tools within the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Plasmid and primer sequences were removed, and chromatograms were analyzed for ambiguities using Geneious Pro v5.3.6 software (Biomatters Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand). Nucleotide sequences were aligned using the CLUSTALW plugin in Geneious Pro (Biomatters Ltd.), and consensus sequences were generated. Nucleotide sequences were obtained from the NCBI GenBank database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=nucleotide) for phylogenetic analysis, and predicted amino acid sequences were derived from the nucleotide sequences using Geneious Pro (Biomatters Ltd.). Novel viral fragments were named in accordance with the conventional nomenclature set out by the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) for each virus family. Alignments were performed using the CLUSTALW plugin in Geneious Pro (Biomatters Ltd.) for adenov and herpesviral sequences using partial predicted amino acid fragments of the DNA polymerase gene, and for calicivirus sequences using homologous nucleic acid fragments of the capsid coding region A. Caliciviruses were aligned using nucleic acid sequences due to the high similarity between viral fragments. Pairwise alignments for poxviruses were performed to confirm sequence identity.

Phylogenetic analysis
Adenovirus phylogenetic analysis was performed using PHYLIP v3.69. Distances were measured with PROTDIST...
using the Categories model, and trees were constructed using Fitch with global rearrangements. Seqboot generated 1000 resamplings of the data for bootstrap analysis, and a consensus tree was produced using the CONSENSE program. Bayesian analyses were performed for the herpesvirus and calicivirus multiple alignments using MrBAYES v3.1.2\textsuperscript{44} with mixed amino acid substitution models for the herpesvirus alignment and mixed nucleic acid substitution models for the calicivirus alignment. Both analyses had gamma distributed rate variation and a proportion of invariant sites. Four heated chains with a chain length of 1 000 000 for the herpesvirus analysis, and 2 000 000 for the calicivirus analysis, were run with a subsampling frequency of 100 and 200, respectively. The first 10% were discarded as burn-in. All trees were un-rooted and visualized using the program FIGTREE v1.3.1 (Institute of Evolutionary Biology, University of Edinburgh [http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk]).

Statistical analysis
Multiple variables were identified and evaluated for association with ocular disease using chi-square tests of independence or Fisher’s exact tests. The variables included the following: species, sex, age class (if different age classes were present), acquisition of the lesion during rehabilitation, concurrent or underlying systemic disease, and virus (es) presence. Additionally, analyses were performed to evaluate for associations between virus-positive samples and all other variables. Associations between virus-positive samples and species, sex, age class (if different age classes were present), presence of ocular lesion, lesion type, lesion onset (lesion present upon admission or acquired during rehabilitation), and concurrent disease were assessed using the chi-square test of independence or Fisher’s exact test. Logistic regression was used to test for differences in prevalence of viral infection between species while adjusting for the confounding effects of age.

Differences in disposition for individuals with and without ocular lesions and by viral infection status (overall and for each pathogen separately) were evaluated using the chi-square test of independence. For this assessment, the categories for death and euthanasia were combined for comparison to the category for release back to the wild. Logistic regression was used to assess for differences in the odds of release, adjusted for concurrent disease, for individuals with and without lesions. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were estimated for select prevalence estimates, and a level of significance of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests. Statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software.\textsuperscript{35}

RESULTS
Clinical categories
The study included 51 individuals with ocular lesions and 30 individuals with clinically normal eyes: 62% (18/29) of the California sea lions, 61% (11/18) of the northern elephant seals, and 65% (22/34) of the Pacific harbor seals had ocular lesions (Table 1). Thirty-five percent (28/81) of animals in the study had ocular lesions and were sampled upon admission, while the rest developed lesions while in the rehabilitation facility. Of all animals admitted for rehabilitation over the study period (June 2008 to November 2009), 1.4% (28/2047) were admitted with ocular lesions, vs. 1.1% (23/2047) that developed ocular lesions at some point during rehabilitation.

Of 18 California sea lions with ocular lesions, most individuals (72%, 13/18) had lesions due to keratoconjunctivitis, and fewer had intraocular (6%, 1/18) or probable traumatic (22%, 4/18) lesions. Eighty-three percent (15/18) of the lesions in California sea lions were characterized as active lesions. All intraocular (100%, 1/1) and probable traumatic (100%, 4/4), and most of the keratoconjunctivitis lesions (77%, 10/13) were active.

Of 11 northern elephant seals with ocular lesions, most individuals had lesions due to keratoconjunctivitis (82%, 9/11). A single individual had an intraocular lesion (9%, 1/11), and another had a probable traumatic lesion (9%, 1/11). All intraocular (100%, 1/1) and probable traumatic (100%, 1/1) lesions and most keratoconjunctivitis lesions (89%, 8/9) were characterized as active lesions.

Most Pacific harbor seals had ocular lesions associated with keratoconjunctivitis (73%, 16/22) as opposed to intraocular (18%, 4/22) or probable traumatic (9%, 2/22) lesions. All intraocular (100%, 4/4) and probable traumatic (100%, 2/2) lesions and most keratoconjunctivitis lesions (94%, 15/16) were characterized as active lesions. A significantly greater proportion of Pacific harbor seals (77%, 17/22) acquired lesions during the rehabilitation process compared to northern elephant seals (27%, 3/11) and California sea lions (17%, 3/18) (P = 0.01 and P < 0.001, respectively). Fifty-three percent (27/51) of the individuals with ocular lesions were released back to the wild.

Concurrent disease
Concurrent diseases in animals with and without ocular lesions included domoic acid toxicosis (11), septicemia (6), omphalophlebitis (5), malnutrition (8), enteritis (5), pneumonia (11), pulmonary congestion and edema (2), verminous pneumonia (5), meningitis (2), central neurological disease (4), dermatitis (4), otitis (3), trauma (6), abscess (2), renal disease (3), urinary tract infection, epididymitis, cholecystitis, myocardial edema, herpesvirus, head trauma, congenital cardiac defect, heart disease, DIC, dental disease, gastric ulcer, seizure, neoplasia, and leptospirosis. Some animals had no concurrent disease, and some had multiple. Concurrent disease was significantly less prevalent in individuals with ocular lesions (P = 0.001), and a higher proportion of individuals with concurrent disease either died or were euthanized compared to individuals without concurrent disease (P < 0.001). The odds of
Novel viruses are in bold.

*Identical in northern elephant seals and Pacific harbor seals.

Organisms grown on conjunctival culture included *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (4/7), *E. coli* sp. (3/7), nonhemolytic *Streptococcus* sp. (2/7), hemolytic *Streptococcus* sp. (1/7), *Moraxella*-like sp. (1/7), *Klebsiella pneumoniae* (1/7), *Corynebacterium* sp. (1/7), *Psychrobacter phenylpyruvica* (2/7), *Bisgaardia budosnensis* (1/7), and *M. morganii* (1/7). Cytology in the one Pacific harbor seal indicated the presence of a yeast infection.

**Histopathology**

Histopathologic examinations were performed on eight animals with ocular lesions and three controls. Six of the affected animals were Pacific harbor seals, three of which had chronic neutrophilic ulcerative keratitis with necrotic stroma and secondary anterior uveitis and anterior synechia. No bacteria were identified associated with the ulceration in any of these animals, but all animals had received topical antibiotics. One Pacific harbor seal with significant trauma to the eye had lesions consistent with a penetrating injury. Two Pacific harbor seals had healed inactive conjunctival lesions.

**Bacterial culture and cytology**

Conjunctival swabs were submitted for bacterial culture from seven Pacific harbor seals.
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### Table 1. Prevalence of known and novel herpesviruses, adenoviruses, poxviruses, and caliciviruses detected by PCR in ocular swabs, corneal tissue, and aqueous humor collected from California sea lions, northern elephant seals, and Pacific harbor seals with and without ocular lesions admitted to The Marine Mammal Center, Sausalito, CA from 2008 to 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Virus</th>
<th>California sea lion</th>
<th>Northern elephant seal</th>
<th>Pacific harbor seal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total (n = 29)</td>
<td>Lesion (n = 18)</td>
<td>No Lesion (n = 11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 1</td>
<td>0/29</td>
<td>0/18</td>
<td>0/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>72.4%</td>
<td>77.8%</td>
<td>63.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 2</td>
<td>21/29</td>
<td>14/18</td>
<td>7/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 4</td>
<td>1/29</td>
<td>1/18</td>
<td>0/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocid herpesvirus 1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocid herpesvirus 2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocid herpesvirus 3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocid herpesvirus 6*</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otarine adenovirus 1</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otarine adenovirus 2</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocine adenovirus 1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocine adenovirus 2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poxvirus</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0/29</td>
<td>0/18</td>
<td>0/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor seal</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parapoxvirus 2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calicivirus</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0/18</td>
<td>0/11</td>
<td>0/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Miguel sea lion virus</td>
<td>6.9%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total (n = 34)</th>
<th>Lesion (n = 22)</th>
<th>No Lesion (n = 12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 1</td>
<td>0/34</td>
<td>0/22</td>
<td>0/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>20.6%</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
<td>33.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 2</td>
<td>7/34</td>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>4/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otariid</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>63.6%</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpesvirus 3</td>
<td>12/18</td>
<td>7/11</td>
<td>5/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocid herpesvirus 6*</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
<td>14.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otarine adenovirus 1</td>
<td>3/18</td>
<td>2/11</td>
<td>1/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otarine adenovirus 2</td>
<td>3/18</td>
<td>2/11</td>
<td>1/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocine adenovirus 1</td>
<td>55.6%</td>
<td>63.6%</td>
<td>42.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phocine adenovirus 2</td>
<td>10/18</td>
<td>7/11</td>
<td>3/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poxvirus</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3/34</td>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>1/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harbor seal</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
<td>8.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parapoxvirus 2</td>
<td>3/34</td>
<td>2/22</td>
<td>1/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calicivirus</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0/18</td>
<td>0/11</td>
<td>0/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Miguel sea lion virus</td>
<td>6.9%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lesion: 0% = n

No Lesion: 0% = n

Table 1. Prevalence of known and novel herpesviruses, adenoviruses, poxviruses, and caliciviruses detected by PCR in ocular swabs, corneal tissue, and aqueous humor collected from California sea lions, northern elephant seals, and Pacific harbor seals with and without ocular lesions admitted to The Marine Mammal Center, Sausalito, CA from 2008 to 2009.
corneal ulcers. One California sea lion had unilateral phthisis bulbi secondary to a suspect blunt trauma, and one northern elephant seal had a chronic healed corneal ulcer with stromal loss and fibrosis.

Molecular analysis

Virus presence, as detected by PCR, in ocular samples from animals with and without lesions included 47 (58%, 95% CI: 47–68%) individuals that tested positive for at least one virus (Table 1). The overall prevalence of viral infection was 79% (23/29, 95% CI: 62–91%) in California sea lions, 78% (14/18, 95% CI: 55–93%) in northern elephant seals, and 29% (10/34, 95% CI: 16–46%) in Pacific harbor seals. Viral infection was more prevalent in the adult (P < 0.01) and juvenile (P < 0.01) age classes compared to pups. Species differences in prevalence were not significant after adjusting for the effects of age class. Nineteen individuals (23%, 19/81) tested positive for at least one virus upon admission, and an additional 28 individuals (35%, 28/81) tested positive during rehabilitation. Of those that tested positive, about half of the California sea lions (52%, 12/23) and northern elephant seals (43%, 6/14) tested positive upon admission, while the majority of Pacific harbor seals (90%, 9/10) tested positive during rehabilitation. Viral coinfection was present in 20% (16/81, 95% CI: 12–30%) of individuals and was more prevalent in northern elephant seals (50%, 9/18, 95% CI: 28–72%) compared to California sea lions (14%, 4/29, 95% CI: 5–30%) and Pacific harbor seals (9%, 3/34, 95% CI: 3–22%) (P < 0.05 and P < 0.01). There were no significant differences in prevalence of viral infection or coinfection between individuals with and without corneal lesions, by lesion type or onset, or presence of concurrent disease.

Adenoviral DNA was detected in ocular samples from all three species, although a higher prevalence was detected in northern elephant seals (56%, 10/18) compared to California sea lions (7%, 2/29) (P < 0.001) and Pacific harbor seals (9%, 3/34) (P < 0.001) (Table 1, Fig. 1). Otarine adenovirus 1 (OtAdV-1; GU979536) and a novel California sea lion adenovirus, otarine adenovirus 2 (OtAdV-2; JX244189), were each detected in one individual (each 3.4%, Table 1) both without ocular lesions, from an ocular swab and corneal tissue, respectively. BLAST analysis indicated that OtAdV-2 was distinct from the recently identified OtAdV-1 in California sea lions with 71% amino acid identity, and most closely related to tree shrew adenovirus 1 (AF258784) and alpaca adenovirus 1 (AlAdV-1; FJ711592), each with 73% amino acid identity. OtAdV-2 also shared 73% amino acids with another novel adenovirus detected in this study, from northern elephant seals, phocine adenovirus 1 (PhAdV-1; JX244191).

PhAdV-1 was detected in 56% of northern elephant seals, in 64% and 43% of individuals with and without ocular lesions, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 1). PhAdV-1 viral DNA was detected in ocular swabs and three corneal tissue samples. BLAST analysis indicated that PhAdV-1 was most closely related to both canine adenovirus 1 (CAU55001) and common noctule adenovirus (GU198877) with 76% amino acid identity. However, pairwise comparisons showed the fragment was most similar to the novel Pacific harbor seal adenovirus detected in this study, phocine adenovirus 2 (PhAdV-2; JX244192), with 83% amino acid identity. PhAdV-2 was detected in 9% of Pacific harbor seals from all three sample types, in 9% and 8% of individuals with and without ocular lesions, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 1). Phylogenetic analysis confirmed the classification of the novel adenoviruses within the Mastadenovirus genus (Fig. 2). OtAdV-2 remained equally distant from the other Mastadenovirus species (immediate neighbors included AlAdV-1 and Bovine adenovirus 3 [AF061654]). PhAdV-1 and PhAdV-2 formed a monophyletic group within the tree (nearest neighbors included TsAdV-1, Phocoena adenovirus 1 [JN377908], and OtAdV-1).

Figure 1. The prevalence of viruses detected in each host species, including both individuals with ocular lesions and controls, in California sea lions (CSL), northern elephant seals (NES), and Pacific harbor seals (PHS). The x-axis is pinniped species, and the y-axis is percentage of viral positive animals of all the animals of that species that were sampled.
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Herpesviral DNA was detected in ocular samples from all species, with a higher prevalence in California sea lions (76%, 22/29) \((P < 0.001)\) and northern elephant seals (72%, 13/18) \((P < 0.001)\) compared to Pacific harbor seals (26%, 9/34) (Fig. 1). Herpesviral infection was more prevalent in the adult \((P < 0.01)\) and juvenile \((P < 0.01)\) age classes compared to pups. Otariid herpesvirus 1 (OtHV-1; AF193617) was not detected in any California sea lions. Otariid herpesvirus 2 (OtHV-2; GQ429148) was detected in 72% of California sea lions, in 78% and 64% of individuals with and without ocular lesions (Table 1). OtHV-2 DNA was amplified in ocular swabs from all but one individual, corneal tissue in six, and aqueous humor in two. A novel California sea lion herpesvirus, Otariid herpesvirus 4 (OtHV-4; JX244190), was detected in an ocular swab from one California sea lion (3%) with ocular lesions (6%, Table 1) and was most closely related to phocid herpesvirus 3 (PhHV-3; DQ093191) and phocid herpesvirus 4 (PhHV-4; DQ183057) with 59% and 62% amino acid identity.

Phocid herpesvirus 1 (PhHV-1; U92269) was detected in 21% of Pacific harbor seals from all three sample types, in 14% and 33% of individuals with and without ocular lesions (Table 1). Phocid herpesvirus 2 (GQ429152) was amplified from an ocular swab from one Pacific harbor seal (3%) without ocular lesions (8%, Table 1). PhHV-3 was detected in 67% of northern elephant seals, in 64% and 71% of individuals with and without ocular lesions (Table 1). PhHV-3 DNA was amplified from ocular swabs and two corneal tissue samples. A novel herpesvirus, phocid herpesvirus 6 (PhHV-6; AX244194), was detected in ocular swabs from three (17%) northern elephant seals in 18% and 14% of individuals with and without ocular lesions (Table 1). PhHV-6 was also detected in one (3%) Pacific harbor seal with ocular lesions (5%, Table 1). BLAST analysis indicated that PhHV-6 was most closely related to phocid herpesvirus 5 (PhHV-5; GQ429153) with 80% amino acid identity.

Bayesian phylogenetic analysis of the herpesviral sequences confirmed the classification of both novel viruses within the Gammaherpesvirus subfamily (Fig. 3). OtHV-4 clustered with PhHV-3 and PhHV-4 found in northern elephant seals and Hawaiian monk seals. PhHV-6 clustered with PhHV-5, a virus found in Pacific harbor seals and classified as a *Macavirus*.46

Pinniped parapoxviruses were not detected in California sea lions and northern elephant seals. Ocular swabs from three (9%) Pacific harbor seals tested positive for harbor
seal parapoxvirus 2 (DQ273136), in 9% and 8% of individuals with and without ocular lesions (Table 1).

Caliciviruses were not detected in northern elephant seals or Pacific harbor seals. Ocular swabs and one corneal tissue from two (7%) California sea lions without ocular lesions tested positive for a San Miguel sea lion virus of unknown serotype (Table 1). The viral fragment, designated isolate 9221 (SMSV isolate 9221; JX244193), was most closely related to Walrus calicivirus (WCV; AF321298) with 95% amino acid identity and San Miguel sea lion virus serotype 2 (DQ666629) with 92% amino acid identity. Phylogenetic analysis confirmed the classification of this viral fragment as a San Miguel sea lion virus, within the genus *Vesivirus*, and showed that the virus formed a monophyletic group with WCV, vesicular exanthema of swine virus serotype B (DQ666632), rabbit vesivirus (AJ866991), and San Miguel sea lion virus serotype 7 (SMU76887) (Fig. 4).

When evaluating viral infection among the categories of ocular lesions, California sea lions with keratoconjunctivitis were slightly more likely to test positive for a herpesvirus (85%, 11/13) than the control animals (64%, 7/11), although this difference was not significant. No California sea lions with ocular lesions tested positive for a virus other than herpesviruses. Two control California sea lions tested positive for adenovirus, and two were positive for calicivirus. There were high percentages of herpesvirus- and adenovirus-positive northern elephant seals including animals with keratoconjunctivitis (78%, 7/9; 67%, 6/9, respectively) and controls (71%, 5/7; 43% 3/7, respectively). No difference was found between the prevalence of herpesvirus in Pacific harbor seals with keratoconjunctivitis (25%, 4/16) compared to controls (33%, 4/12).

**DISCUSSION**

Results from this study showed no significant differences in the prevalence of viral infection or coinfection between groups of individuals with or without corneal lesions, and no association of infection with lesion type or onset, or presence of concurrent disease. Nonetheless, the results indicated a high overall prevalence of viruses and suggested that viral presence in ocular tissues in these species was common. The species differences were notable as northern elephant seals and California sea lions had a very high percentage of herpes-positive animals (over 70%), whereas <30% of Pacific harbor seals were positive.

Interestingly, PhHV-1, adenoviruses in California sea lions, and caliciviruses were more common, although not statistically significant, in animals without ocular lesions compared to animals of the same species with ocular lesions. This is an important result for managers screening animals for infectious diseases to make animal disposition decisions. These results implied that the seals and sea lions had ocular tissues infected with several viruses with and without having lesions.
Coinfection with two or more viruses was most prevalent in northern elephant seals and did not correlate with presence of a lesion, type, onset, or presence of concurrent disease. Coinfection in other species is often thought to be associated with immunosuppression, but there was no clinical evidence of immune suppression in these elephant seals. This species does have a low degree of genetic diversity, which could contribute to species differences in viral recognition and susceptibility to infection.

Despite the lack of association between ophthalmic lesions and adenovirus infection, one known and three novel adenoviruses were detected, including the first identified in northern elephant seals and Pacific harbor seals. All three novel adenoviruses were classified within the Mastadenovirus genus, which includes other mammalian adenoviruses. PhAdV-1 from northern elephant seals and PhAdV-2 from Pacific harbor seals were more closely related to each other compared with known Mastadenoviruses, including OtAdV-1, a previously identified California sea lion adenovirus. OtAdV-2 was equally distant from all Mastadenovirus species, which confirmed that the fragment was novel and also distinct from OtAdV-1.

Adenoviruses have recently been identified and characterized in pinnipeds, and the pathogenicity and prevalence in free-ranging populations are unknown. Adenoviruses are known to cause a range of lesions, such as corneal damage and anterior uveitis in approximately 20% of dogs recovering from natural infection with canine adenovirus 1 (CAdV-1) and occasionally in dogs after immunization.

In a study where a novel adenovirus was isolated from two California sea lions and associated with hepatitis and endothelial cell infection, the ocular lesions of one of the two sea lions were consistent with lesions seen in dogs naturally infected with CAdV-1. Results indicated that herpesviruses were the most common virus present among all three pinniped species and that keratoconjunctivitis was the most common lesion present. Various herpesviruses in terrestrial species are associated with keratoconjunctivitis. Feline herpesvirus 1 ulcerates corneal and conjunctival epithelium and is a common cause of feline ocular disease. Children and puppies can also develop keratitis during infection with herpesvirus. Two novel herpesviruses were detected from ocular samples: OtHV-4 in a California sea lion and PhHV-6 in three northern elephant seals and a Pacific harbor seal. Both novel viruses were classified within the gammaherpesvirus subfamily and clustered closely with other known pinniped herpesviruses. It is interesting that PhHV-6 was amplified in both elephant seal and harbor seals. While interspecies transmission was not explicitly demonstrated, the results suggested that individuals from the two species were infected with the same potential pathogen and therefore indicated the potential for interspecies transmission.

An increased number of California sea lions and northern elephant seals had herpesviral DNA in ocular samples, due in particular to the high prevalence of OtHV-2 and PhHV-6. OtHV-2 has been detected in ocular lesions in California sea lions with necrotizing keratitis; therefore, it was not surprising to find this virus. However, the virus...
was also present in 64% of animals without corneal lesions. Similarly, PhHV-3 was detected in both animals with and without corneal lesions. Thus, it is not known whether the presence of herpesviruses indicated a primary infection or the reactivation of a latent infection, as herpesviruses frequently enter latency after initial infection and may reactivate during periods of stress. Viral DNA has been detected in the corneas of cats with feline herpesvirus 1 and humans with herpes simplex virus 1 without the presence of active lesions, indicating that herpesviruses may be detected during periods of latency and without signs of ocular disease.  

Similarly, studies on equine herpesvirus 2 have shown contradicting results with some identifying viral DNA in a greater proportion of horses without keratoconjunctivitis than in those with clinical signs. Herpesvirus in pinnipeds may behave similarly as in other species. Therefore, it is likely that herpesvirus is ubiquitous in pinnipeds and causes keratitis, conjunctivitis, or both in many animals, which can range from minor to severe, and in some animals never causes clinical signs.

While no bacteria were observed by histopathology in any samples, the three Pacific harbor seals with active keratitis had a neutrophilic response that could indicate an initial primary or secondary bacterial infection that may have resolved post-treatment. The use of systemic and topical ophthalmic antibiotics could have affected the results of the bacterial cultures and thus may explain the low number of animals from which bacteria were cultured. Some of the bacteria cultured from Pacific harbor seals (Pseudomonas, E. coli, M. morganii, and Moraxella) have been described in previous studies on conjunctival swabs, but some were less common, including Klebsiella, Corynebacterium, B. budonensis, and Psychrobacter. The presence of Moraxella-like sp. warrants further investigation as Moraxella bovis is the cause of infectious bovine keratitis (IBK) and Moraxella azis causes infectious keratoconjunctivitis (IKC) in sheep, goats, and cattle. One study found that ultraviolet light or corneal damage prior to inoculation with M. bovis was often necessary for infection to occur and that isolation increased during spring and summer with peak prevalence when ultraviolet radiation was the highest. Thus further studies investigating the prevalence of Moraxella sp. in combination with predisposing factors such as UV light, trauma, or water quality may be of clinical value.

Although environmental factors were not assessed in this study, their potential impact on the development of ocular lesions in stranded and captive pinnipeds cannot be discounted. Excessive exposure to sunlight, poor water quality, and the use of oxidants in life support systems have been identified in previous studies as potential causes and complications of ocular problems in pinnipeds in captivity. However, our results were not suggestive of an environmental cause for the development of ocular lesions as some animals were admitted with lesions and others developed lesions during rehabilitation, but had no spatial or temporal clustering of cases suggestive of an environmental cause. The focus of this study was to investigate viral epidemiology in ocular lesions, although environmental factors could have been involved in the pathogenesis of the varying ocular lesions investigated in this study. Future studies should examine the potential interplay of environmental factors and infectious disease in the development of ocular lesions in captive and stranded pinnipeds.

One limitation of this study was that ocular exams were performed by experienced marine mammal veterinarians, but not by a veterinary ophthalmologist or with the use of a slit-lamp biomicroscope and special stains such as Rose Bengal that can aid with the detection of probable virus-induced lesions. Therefore, subtle lesions including dendritic ulcerations often caused by herpesviruses may have been missed. Examinations were performed in a brightly lit environment, which causes significant miosis and thus precludes examination of the lens, vitreous, and retina and makes assessment of flare difficult. Consequently, both anterior uveitis and other intraocular diseases may have been missed. Another limitation was that the controls were animals that died, often due to a systemic underlying disease, which was likely a significant stressor and potentially resulted in reactivation of a latent herpesvirus infection. Also, undoubtedly, nearly all animals were stressed due to being in a captive environment. Therefore, the presence of underlying disease and the captive environment potentially contributed to the high detection rate of herpesvirus. Although animal handling and disinfectant procedures were in place to limit spread between animals, contact between animals in the same pens could have also contributed to the high detection rate of viruses. Future studies should collect samples from these species in the wild to determine the prevalence of these viruses in free-ranging populations.

In conclusion, viral infection did not correlate with the presence of ocular lesions. The high prevalence of several viruses in ocular samples indicated that viruses in the eyes of pinnipeds were common and should be considered in future evaluations of corneal lesions in these species. However, a positive viral test should not necessarily preclude release of an otherwise healthy animal, as viral infection may not be the cause of disease. Further data are needed on the prevalence of viruses in wild pinniped populations, and a correlation with other potential sources of systemic infection that may be associated with ocular disease to address this issue. The comparison of infectious agents in ocular tissues of individuals with and without lesions provided contrasting results and highlighted the difficulty of determining whether an infectious agent acts as primary pathogen in ocular lesions. As the loss of sight is a factor that may preclude an animal from being released and treatment of ocular lesions is challenging and stressful to the animal, it is imperative to continue to pursue an understanding of the pathogenesis of pinniped corneal lesions.
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